The purpose of this project book is to help 4-Her's learn the importance of participating in community service.

Completing this project book will help you learn record keeping skills, goal setting, planning for your community service, and learning from your experiences.

In order for this project book to be complete, you must complete 5 or more community service project report pages. Make copies if you need more pages.

This book was developed by Tammy Henderson, 4-H Volunteer and was reviewed by Mary Ward, Suwannee Co. 4-H Agent 2007
Introduction

1. Why is community service important?

2. How can community service help others?

3. How can participating in community service help you?

4. What are some things you might learn by doing community service?

5. Why is community service an important part of 4-H?
List the community service projects you would like to do this year.

1. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
2. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
3. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
4. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
5. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
6. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
7. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
8. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
10. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
11. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______
12. ____________________________ Complete: ______  G: ______  GL: ______

I - Individual  G - Group  GL - Group Leader
Individual – You chose to do this project on your own, not with a group
Group – You did this project with a group, 4-H club, church, Girl/Boy Scouts, etc.
Group Leader – This project was your idea and you organized and led the group through the entire project.
Community Service Project Report

Name of the service you did: ___________________________
What is the goal of the project: ___________________________

Who did this help? Check all that apply
( ) Community ( ) County ( ) Individual ( ) Other
   explain if other ___________________________

Give a short summary of the project: ___________________________

When was the activity done? (date, time) ___________________________

Where was the activity held? ___________________________

How much money did it cost you? ___________________________
Were any sponsors (individuals, businesses, etc.) able to help with the project, either financially or otherwise? If yes, explain. ___________________________

Who participated in the project? (Club, church, friends, family, etc.) ___________________________

What did you have to do to prepare for this project? ___________________________

What were others reactions to the project? ___________________________

How did completing this project make you feel? ___________________________

Was this project successful? Why or why not? ___________________________

What would you do different next time? ___________________________
4-H Story
Your 4-H story should include the following:
1. Your favorite community service and why.
2. Your least favorite and why.
3. What did you learn from this project?
4. Would you do this project again?

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Add more pages if needed
Picture Page
Please include pictures, newspaper articles, thank you notes, etc.
Add more pages if necessary.
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